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Q1-Tick the correct answer 
A-Which primitive puts the pen down so that the turtle starts drawing again.  
1-(PENUSE  (2) PD (3) PU 
 
   Ans-PD 
 
B-Which key must be pressed after entering aprimitive in LOGO?  

(1) PgDn (2) Spacebar (3) Enter 
 
    Ans-Enter 
 
C-After using PENERASE, we use premitive to make turtle draw normaly.  
(1)PENPAINT (2) REPEAT (3) NORMAL 
 
   Ans-PENPAINT 
 
D-LT is used to turn theturtle in the… . . direction.  

(1) LEFT (2) LAST (3) RIGHT 
 
      Ans-LEFT 
 
Q2-State weather the following statements  are true or false.  
1-The PEN DOWN command is used to cancel the erase mode. (F)  
2-The turtle looks like a little traingke in the middle of screen. (T)  
3-MSWLOGo window has three main parts. (F)  
4-After using PENERASE command, the PENPAINT command is used to put the 
eraser away before it starts drawing. (T)  
5-There are three primary colours.-Red, Green Blue(RGB). (T)  
 
Q3-What do the following symols stand for- 
A-PU-(PENUP) PU premitive the lifts pen of the turtle.  
B-FD-(forward) the turtle moves forward by 60units without drawing a line.  
C-PD-(PENDOWN) the pen of the turtle is put down.  
D-PE-(pen erase) pen erase mode is set.  
E-HT-(Hideturtle) it is used to make the turtle disappear from the screen.  
d-ST-(show turtle) it is used to make the hidden turtle reappear on the screen. 
 
Q-4-What Am I?  
A-I am the short forms for the the set flood colour command.  
Ans-Ans-SETFC 
B- I am the RGB colour combination value for black.  
Ans 
C-I am the short form for the PENDOWN command.  



Ans-PD 
D-I am the command that makes the turtle diappear.  
Ans-HT 
Q 5- Answer the following questions.  
A-Name the command used to clear the screen and clear the text?  
Ans-CS is used to clear the screen and CT is used to clear the text.  
 
B-What are pen commands?  
And pen commands are the commands which help in controlling the functions in logo.  
 
C-The different types of pen commands?  
Ans-The various pen commands are-PU(pen up) , PD(pen down), PE(pen erase)  
 
D-Which colour does The Turtle use to draw on a screen?  
Ans-The turtle uses green colour to draw on the screen.  
 
E-Which primitive is used to change the colour of turtle's pen?  
Ans-SETPENCOLOR is used to change the colour of turtle'spen.  
 
 
 

 


